
Intelligent text messaging 
to drive revenue growth 
Rally increases sales with AI-assisted, 
human-powered, text messaging.

, 

Our Features

Cut Through the Clutter with Rally

List Segmentation

Customize messages to reach 
customers with personalized offers.

A/B Testing

Track link clicks and conversions with 
message variations to maximize 

engagement and revenue.

Full Managed

Rally ensures your customers stay happy by 
monitoring and responding when appropriate.

Avoid 
the inbox

Rally can increase your engagement by over 300% 
with fully managed campaigns and customizable 

workflows. 

Personalized 
texting campaigns 

Use our API, add a CRM integration, or 
manually upload your lists to create 

highly targeted messages.

Keep your 
customers happy

Send bulk messages with confidence, 
knowing each reply is monitored by humans, 
backed by Ai to keep your reputation intact. 



Quick Case Studies

Our Integration Partners

Testimonials

A 30+% improvement in lead conversion with a lower CPA.

500% increase in appointments and a significant impact on revenue.

Rally is doing what no one else does, and their partnership with us is developing into what
may become our primary sustainable competitive advantage.

Rally has made an incredible impact on our communication techniques and our bottom line
in a short period of time. Their technology and customer service are second to none.

“We leveraged Rally to significantly improve our customer retention and order frequency. We were finding
that our email results were getting worse and worse over time. Rally helped us to leverage SMS to create
an additional channel of communications to our customers.”

Coast Care Partners provides in-home care and care management for San Diego seniors.
Read how Rally helped optimize their recruitment and marketing channels, increasing
return on ad spend (ROAS).

AARE is passionate about sharing its success and profitability by helping others. In addition
to selling homes throughout California, they founded a non-profit that gives back 19%.
Read how Rally helps them get people on the phone, now.

David Chong, Executive Director Coast Care

Andrew Arroyo, Owner AARE

Brian W, VP Marketing Mercato

(858) 240-2250 contact@rallycorp.com Send RALLY to 24365 and follow the prompts.

AARE

https://www.rallycorp.com/case-study/case-study-coast-care-partners
https://www.rallycorp.com/case-study/case-study-aare
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